
Another Transgender Woman Murdered in Baltimore
BY STEVE CHARING
Baltimore police confirmed the killing of 
Mia Henderson, 26, a transgender woman 
who died of �severe trauma.� Her body was 
found July 16 just before 6 a.m. in an al-
ley in the 3400 block of Piedmont Avenue, 
near Lake Ashburton in Northwest Balti-
more. Police officers discovered the body 
while attempting to serve a warrant in an 
unrelated case. Lt. Colonel David Reitz at 
a press conference held later that day in-
dicated that the victim �appeared to have 
been there for a few hours.� 

Police released the victim�s official 
government ID in the name of Kevin Long. 
WJZ-TV reported that the victim is a sib-
ling of NBA player Reggie Bullock, who 
plays for the Los Angeles Clippers � a fact 
that gave the case a higher profile. The 
discovery comes just six weeks after the 
murder of another transgender woman, 
Kandy Hall, whose body was discovered in 
a Northeast Baltimore field. 

mediately. �We 
need data � 

any information or any clues.� 
Police would not say if they believe the 

two murders are connected. Both victims 
were African-American and their bodies 
were found in the early morning. The po-
lice determined that Kandy Hall had been 
stabbed. They have not yet made such a 
determination on the latest homicide. 

As reported in the Baltimore Sun, 
the alley where Henderson�s body 
was discovered is a �hot spot for 
prostitution.�Neighbors told the Sun that 
the alley �has served as a rendezvous for 
drug users, prostitutes, and johns attempt-
ing to buy sex with small amounts of cash 
or drugs.�

An unidentified woman from the neigh-
borhood told the Sun that she believed she 
saw the victim walk down the alley at around 
5 a.m. with a man whom she described as 
�a light-skinned black man in a white t-
shirt, white baseball cap, and blue jeans.� 
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pushed Obama to take this signicant step. 
�I�m going to do what I can, with the au-

thority I have, to act,� Obama said in the East 
Room of the White House with nine LGBT 
activists present as witnesses. 

The president questioned why there is 
anti-LGBT bias in the workplace. 
�It doesn�t make any sense, but 
today in America, millions of our 
federal citizens wake up and go 
to work with the awareness that 
they could lose their job, not be-
cause of what they do and fail to 
do, but simply because of who 

they are � lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgen-
der � and that�s wrong,� he said. �We�re here 
to do what we can to make it right, to bend 
that arc justice just a little bit in the other di-
rection.� 

Obama Bans Anti-LGBT Bias in Workplace

Executive order 
applies to federal 
contractors and 

employees

Among the other Baltimore City Police 
Department representatives participating 
in the press conference were Police Com-
missioner Anthony W. 
Batts; Acting Captain J. 
Eric Kowalczyk, direc-
tor of the Media Rela-
tions Section; and Sgt. 
Kevin Bailey, who is the 
new LGBT Police Liai-
son. They said that it is 
too early in the investi-
gation to provide more 
details. 

The trauma was so 
severe that police could 
not confirm if a firearm 
was used in the homi-
cide until autopsy re-
sults are received. 

�Any loss of life in 
Baltimore City is unac-
ceptable,� said Batts. 

President Obama signs executive order  credit: WhiteHouse.gov

The executive 
order prohibits anti-
LGBT discrimina-
tion among compa-
nies that do at least 
$10,000 a year in 
business with the 
U.S. government 
and bars discrimi-
nation against fed-
eral workers who 
are transgender. 
Obama amended 
Executive Order 
11246 � which 
prohibits federal 
contractors from 
engaging in dis-

�We need to solve this case and solve the 
cases that are open.� Prior to the press 
conference, Batts spoke to community 

s t a k e h o l d e r s 
at a separate 
meeting offering 
assurances the 
police are work-
ing hard to solve 
these crimes. 
�We want to be 
strong partners 
with our LGBT 
community,� he 
said. �Not by talk 
but by action.� 
He added that 
c o m m u n i t y 
members �need 
to look for things 
out of the norm� 
and report it to 
the police im-

BY STEVE CHARING
One of the few remaining actions that LGBT 
activists had been pressing President Obama 
to take occurred on July 21. With a stroke of a 
pen the president signed an executive order 
that bans anti-LGBT discrimination among 
federal contractors and in 
the federal workforce. 

Broad protections in 
the workplace on the basis 
of sexual orientation and 
gender identity are con-
tained in a Senate version 
of the Employment Non-
Discrimination Act or ENDA. Consequently, it 
has died in the Republican-controlled House 
of Representatives. Some form of ENDA 
has been languishing in Congress since 
the 1970s without any action. Activists have 

Mia Henderson
source: Facebook
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BY KELLY NEEL
It takes a village to sustain our organiza-
tion. In my short tenure as interim execu-
tive director of at the GLBT Community 
Center of Baltimore, I have found that this 
village � once thriving and involved � has 
become detached, indifferent, and apa-
thetic. I am here to ask for your help in 
bringing it back. It will take 
time, patience, and a lot of 
community elbow grease, 
but I�m confident that we can 
learn from our past mistakes 
and revive the bond between 
Baltimore�s LGBTQ commu-
nity and its community cen-
ter. The bottom line is that 
we need your help as com-
munity members to revital-
ize the organization into a 
resource that you want and 
need, or we will cease to ex-
ist. If we cease to exist, Bal-
timore Pride festivities will 
come to a screeching halt for 
the foreseeable future. 

That is the reality. And I � 
like you � don�t want to see it 
come to that. 

Baltimore Pride is a mas-
sive endeavor. The price to 
put on this year�s event cost 
the GLCCB over $100,000 
before a dime was raised for 
the Center � that�s without any big name 
headliners, bells and whistles, or extrava-
gant add-ons. In fact, Baltimore Pride 2014 
was very close to being canceled. In the 
12 months between Pride 2013 and Pride 
2014, the GLCCB moved its offices (after 
a series of delays) that left our staff and 
programs barely operable for nearly four 
months. Throw on top of that the depar-
ture of our previous executive director 
around the same time and a prior admin-
istrative decision to change in the footprint 
and date of the event, and you have the 
recipe for the perfect storm. In the wake 
of these enormous organizational chang-
es, we were left with four staff members 
and a handful of amazing volunteers that 
put together a parade and festival for over 
15,000 people in less than three months. It 
is a miracle if I ever saw one. 

Many in the community have had both 
positive and negative criticisms of Pride 

Open Letter on Pride from the Sponsor 
2014 and I encourage you all to voice your 
opinions. We are listening.  I will be the 
first to admit that some of the changes 
(such as moving the Sunday festival out 
of Druid Hill Park) were made in haste 
to ensure our ability to put on the event. 
Those decisions will be revisited for next 
year�s event.  Some decisions were made 
because they were what the city, the com-
munity, and the Center ultimately needed. 

With ample time to plan Baltimore 
Pride 2015, we will be able to better com-
municate and alleviate the planning issues 

that come with putting together a large-
scale event. For those who were upset with 
the Saturday move to Mt. Royal, all I can say 
is that our community has grown. We can no 
longer comfortably and safely accommodate 
our friends, families, and neighbors in the 
few blocks of Mt. Vernon where Prides of 
past have been. Yes it is a change � and one 
that may take some getting used to � but we 
are ecstatic that our community is expanding 
and growing to a point that we need a bigger 
space. It�s a good problem to have. 

If nothing ever changed, we wouldn�t 
make history. There would be nothing to 
remember because it will have always 
been the same. So please, remember the 
old location � don�t ever stop patronizing 
our LGBT-friendly businesses and estab-
lishments in Mt. Vernon. I�m fully aware 
and appreciative of their resonance with 
the community, and we will do our best to 
incorporate the community businesses into 

the Pride celebration so that we never for-
get where we came from. 

As for the Sunday move from Druid 
Hill Park, it was a decision made prior to 
my tenure with the GLCCB. Logistically, 
the move made sense. It made the festi-
val less expensive, easier for vendors, and 
reduced time spent on our skeleton staff 
in planning our vendor spaces, permits, 
etc. for two locations. However, we have 
heard from the community that the Sunday 
move out of the park removed the histori-
cally family-friendly spirit of past Sunday 

festivals. For next 
year, we are consider-
ing moving the Sun-
day festival back to 
Druid Hill Park. If we 
do make this change, 
your help and support 
will be critical to its ex-
ecution. 

This is my plea. 
Please do not turn 
your back on the Cen-
ter because we need 
you the most right 
now. 

We are not a state- 
or city- funded com-
munity center. We are 
not flush with cash. 
We are a non-profit 
that exists only from 
the dedication of vol-
unteers and engaged 
community members. 
Somewhere along the 
way we�ve lost that 

community.  We aren�t perfect. We have 
made mistakes and the Center has been 
looked at with disdain in our own communi-
ty for too long. We want to turn the Center 
around, and the only way to do so is with 
the help and support of our community. I 
encourage you to stop by our office at the 
Waxter Center (1000 Cathedral Street, 3rd 
floor), which is open weekdays from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.). Spend some time here, volun-
teer your time, buy a t-shirt, or just sit down 
and talk. My door is always open. Let�s get 
this conversation started. �

People have the opportunity to volun-
teer for future Pride events. A survey was 
handed out to collect feedback; however, 
you can also complete the survey online at 
Baltimorepride.org/2014-baltimore-pride-
satisfaction-survey. t

The author is interim executive direc-
tor of the GLBT Community Center of Bal-
timore

The letter comes in advance of this 
weekʼs GLCCB Town Hall, which took 
place on Wednesday, July 23, at the Wax-
ter Center from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
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crimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin � to prohibit these 
companies from engaging in anti-LGBT bias 
in employment based on sexual orienta-
tion and gender iden-
tity. In addition, Obama 
amended Executive 
Order 11478 � which 
prohibits discrimination 
in the federal civilian 
workplace � to bar dis-
crimination based on 
gender identity. 

The executive or-
der does not contain 
religious exemptions 
as were feared by numerous LGBT equal 
rights organizations, prompting a refusal to 
support the action if such exemptions were 
included. However, the order left in Execu-
tive Order 11246 an amendment from Presi-
dent George W. Bush that allows religiously 
afliated federal contractors to discriminate 
on the basis of religion by favoring workers 
of the same religion in hiring practices.

LGBT activists enthusiastically em-
braced the president�s executive order. 
�LGBT individuals should not be discriminat-
ed against in the workplace based on their 
sexual orientation or gender identity,� said 
Chad Grifn, president of the Human Rights 
Campaign. �Young LGBT individuals in par-
ticular stand to benet from workplace dis-
crimination protections, as we called for in a 
recent report. Everyone has a right to earn a 
living, and workers should be judged on the 
quality of their work.�

Equality Federation issued the following 
statement: “For the rst time in our nation’s 
history, all hardworking LGBT employees 
of the federal government and federal con-
tractors are protected from discrimination. 

OBAMA BANS ANTI-LGBT 
BIAS IN WORKPLACE

– continued from page 1

Because of these historic executive orders, 
LGBT workers will be judged on their quali-
cations, experience, and performance – 
nothing more, and nothing less.�

Rev. Dr. Nancy Wilson, Moderator, Met-
ropolitan Community Churches, said, �MCC 
stands with all people of good will to sup-
port President Obama in this historic action. 

It is a deep honor to 
represent Metropolitan 
Community Churches 
at the signing event. 
While these executive 
orders will add sexual 
orientation and gen-
der identity to the list 
of protected classes 
for federal contractors 
and workers, we will 
not rest until Congress 

passes ENDA with no religious exemptions 
so all Americans will be hired and red based 
on their work and integrity rather than their 
gender identity or whom they love. 

The non-discrimination protection for 
transgender individuals is effective immedi-
ately. The part of the directive that bans dis-
crimination by federal contractors and sub-
contractors will most likely take effect early 
next year after the Labor Department writes 
the applicable regulations. t

“The executive order 
does not contain 

religious exemptions 
as were feared by 

numerous LGBT equal 
rights organizations.”

Like Us On
Facebook!
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BY STEVE CHARING
Equality Maryland is sponsoring the 
screening of The New Black, which will 
take place on July 30 from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Chase Brexton Building Com-
munity Meeting Room, 1111 North Charles 
Street in Baltimore. 

The New Black is a documentary by 
Yoruba Richen that tells the story of how 
the African-American community is grap-
pling with the gay rights issue in light of 
the recent marriage-equality movement 
and the fight over civil rights. The film 
documents activists, families, and clergy 
on both sides of the campaign to legalize 
gay marriage and examines homophobia 
in the black community�s institutional pillar 

� the black church and reveals the Chris-
tian right wing�s strategy of exploiting this 
phenomenon in order to pursue an anti-
gay political agenda. 

The New Black takes viewers into the 
pews and onto the streets and provides a 
seat at the kitchen table as it tells the story 
of the historic fight to win marriage equal-
ity in Maryland focusing on the Question 6 
battle and charts the evolution of this divi-
sive issue within the black community. 

Following the film, panelists will con-
tinue the discussion about LGBT issues 
in black communities. Among the panel-
ists will be Vanessa Bowling, currently on 
Equality Maryland�s staff and who was in-
volved in the Maryland Black Family Alli-
ance (MBFA) as far back as 2008. Another 
will be Mark McLaurin, who helped found 
MBFA and was integral to the work during 
Question 6. 

�We�re excited to screen The New 

Screening of The 
New Black at 

Chase Brexton

Grappling with gayness
credit: Jen Lemen

Black and continue the momentum work-
ing on LGBT issues in black communities 
across the state,� Keith Thirion, Director of 
Advocacy and Programs for Equality Mary-
land, told Baltimore OUTloud. �While Mary-
land�s LGBT community has gained equal 
marriage rights and anti-discrimination 
protections, much work remains to ensure 
everyone can live their full lives free from 
discrimination. This event is an important 
opportunity to reflect on the successes of 
the Question 6 campaign, and discuss the 
challenges and opportunities ahead. �

The screening is free of charge, but 
the organization is requesting folks to 
RSVP for planning purposes. You can do 
so at Equalityfederation.salsalabs.com/
o/35015/p/salsa/event/common/public/? 
event_KEY=3158 t

BY STEVE CHARING
Carl Streed Jr., MD, received the AMA 
Foundation Excellence in Medicine Lead-
ership Award. Dr. Streed has advocated 
for the inclusion of LGBT health issues in 
the Johns Hopkins Schools of Medicine, 
Nursing, and Public Health curricula, has 
increased the visibility and value of the 
LGBT community at Hopkins through com-
munity advocacy, and has successfully 
achieved transgender equity in health in-
surance coverage. 

Nationally, Dr. Streed, who is originally 
from Zion, Illinois, has served as the Amer-
ican Medical Student Association (AMSA) 
LGBT Policy coordinator and liaison, ad-
vised the American Medical Association 
board of trustees as a member of the Ad-

NEWS // LOCAL

visory Committee on GLBT Issues, and 
served on a board of the Gay and Lesbian 
Medical Association. 

Dr. Streed�s efforts have previously 
earned him the Johns Hopkins Diversity 
Leadership Award, the AMSA James Slay-
ton National Award for Leadership Excel-
lence, the Erickson-Zoellers Point Founda-
tion Scholarship, as well as recognition by 
the White House Office of Public Engage-
ment as part of the Next Generation of 
LGBT Leaders and the Washington, D.C., 
Next Generation Leadership Foundation. 

�The award validates much of the work 
I and many others have been doing to ad-
dress LGBT disparities in health care, from 
medical school training to insurance cover-
age,� Dr. Streed told Baltimore OUTloud. 
�This will allow me and others to continue 
to work towards equitable health care for 
LGBT patients. It is certainly something to 
live up to and encourages me to continue 
to advocate for the LGBT community.� t

BY MICHAEL K. LAVERS
Washington Blade
Maryland will now cover procedures and 
other transition-related health care of its 
transgender state employees under a new 
policy the Free State Legal Project an-
nounced on July 22. 

The so-called Gender Dysphoria Ben-
efit, which takes effect immediately, covers 
hormone therapy, surgical procedures and 
other �transition-related treatment that is 
medically necessary.� The new policy ap-
plies to employees and retirees who are 
enrolled in the state�s health benefit pro-
gram, along with their spouses and depen-
dents. 

Free State Legal Project said the an-
nouncement came in response to a 2013 
complaint it filed against the state on be-
half of Sailor Holobaugh, a University of 
Maryland, Baltimore, employee whose re-
quest to receive reimbursement for what 
his doctors deemed a medically neces-
sary double mastectomy through the state 
employees� health insurance and benefits 
program was denied because he is trans. 

Free State Legal Project in January 
filed an additional complaint with the Mary-
land Commission on Civil Rights, alleging 

the exclusion of trans-related health care 
violates an executive order banning anti-
trans discrimination in state employment 
that Gov. Martin O�Malley signed in 2007. 

The state agreed to reimburse Holo-
baugh for his mastectomy as part of its 
agreement. 

�My experience as a social worker and 
a scout has made me appreciate the im-
portance of persevering for change and 
equality,� said Holobaugh in a Free State 
Legal Project press release. �I am thrilled 
that people who serve Maryland as state 
employees now have increased access to 
health services, and that they can extend 
these benefits to their dependents.� 

Maryland joins Oregon and California 
that have extended coverage of trans-
specific health care to their state em-
ployees and retirees. The announcement 
comes slightly more than two months after 
O�Malley signed into a law a bill that bans 
anti-trans discrimination in the state. Op-
ponents of the law failed to collect enough 
signatures to prompt a November referen-
dum on it. t

Sharon Brackett and Steve Charing, rep-
resenting Baltimore OUTloud, gave pre-
sentations to the 2014 Statewide EEO 
Conference called �Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) in the 21st Century 

Carl Streed Jr, MD 

Gay Physician 
Wins AMA 

Leadership Award Maryland Extends 
Coverage to Trans 
State Employees

Co-presenters Steve Charing and 
Sharon Brackett
credit: Bob Ford

OUTloud 
Writers Discuss 
LGBT Issues at 

Conference
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ANOTHER TRANSGENDER 
WOMAN MURDERED IN 

BALTIMORE
– continued from page 1

Police said that prostitution is being in-
vestigated as a circumstance in the crime. 
According to the Sun, �Maryland court re-
cords show that Henderson had been ar-
rested twice for alleged prostitution. She 
was charged in February 2013 with prosti-
tution, resisting arrest, and second-degree 

Acting Captain J. Eric Kowlaczyk 
addressing the media

NEWS // LOCAL

Workplace.�The conference, which was 
comprised of EEO professionals from 
agencies throughout Maryland, took place 
on July 10 at the Baltimore City Commu-
nity College (BCCC) campus. 

Charing spoke on the topic of �From 
Stonewall to Marriage,� giving an historic 
perspective of what legal, social, cultural, 
and political conditions were like for LGBT 
folks at the time of the Stonewall uprising 
in 1969. He then discussed key landmarks 
in the quest for LGBT rights before out-
lining the history of the marriage equality 
movement with an emphasis on the efforts 
in Maryland. 

In a lively interactive presentation on 
gender identity and expression, Brackett 
provided insight about what it means to be 
trans and what that can mean for the hu-
man-resources professionals in supporting 
their trans employees. She also provided a 
brief history on the recent changes in state 
law and developments at the federal level 
with respect to trans rights. 

Each delivered morning and afternoon 
presentations and fielded numerous ques-
tions from an engaged audience. Along 
with BCCC, the conference was co-spon-
sored by the Maryland Department of Bud-
get and Management. t

assault, according to the records. She was 
convicted on the assault charge and sen-
tenced to two years in prison. Most of the 
sentence was suspended.�

Members of the community are urged 
to call Homicide at 410-396-2100 or 
they can call Metro Crime Stoppers at 
1-866-7LockUp and remain anonymous if 
they have any information relating to these 
two cases. t

Acting Captain J. Eric Kowlaczyk addressing the media
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New York was the epicenter of the AIDS 
crisis,� Cuomo said. �We are in a position 
to be the first state in the nation commit-
ted to ending this epidemic.� The admin-
istration�s pro-PrEP stance has a simple 
basis. �Some people use condoms, some 
don�t. You can�t offer condoms to people 
who don�t want them,� one official said, 
speaking anonymously. The state will not 
be dropping an emphasis on condoms in 
its HIV prevention efforts, but PrEP can 
provide a backup for those who do not use 
them. 

Five days earlier, Dr. Anthony Fauci of 
the Center for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, said that the AIDS epidemic could 
be ended in a decade, pointing to the two-
fold effect of antiretroviral therapy as both 
treatment for those with the disease as 
well as a preventative measure, by lower-
ing the viral count in those infected with 
HIV and blocking it from taking hold in the 
systems of those who are not infected. 
�If you aggressively seek out people who 
are infected, get them into voluntary test-
ing, care and treatment, the mathemati-
cal model shows a sharp deflection in the 
curve of people ultimately getting the in-
fection,� Fauci said. �Ultimately you can 
end the pandemic.� Of course, PrEP is only 
effective if used properly, and adherence 
can be as big a problem for HIV-negative 
people as for those who are HIV-positive. 
(Gay Peopleʼs Chronicle – Anthony Glass-
man at Gaypeopleschronicle.com)

LGBT groups 
now oppose 
ENDA over 
religious 
exemption

Washington, D.C. – In the wake of the 
Supreme Court decision holding that corpo-
rations can refuse to provide contraceptive 
coverage that violate their religious beliefs, six 
LGBT organizations are pulling support from 
the Employment Non-Discrimination Act in 
Congress over what is called an overly-broad 
religious exemption. The rst major opposition 
came from the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, whose executive director Rea Carey an-
nounced the revocation of their support in an 
opinion piece in the Advocate. �The morning 
the sun rose after the Supreme Court�s Hobby 
Lobby ruling, we all woke up in a changed land-
scape of religious exemptions being used as 
an excuse to discriminate,� Carey wrote. �Af-

relatives across the country and briefly ex-
plained the process of becoming a foster 
parent. He also suggested donating money 
to one of the large agencies like the Red 
Cross or Catholic Charities involved in pro-
viding relief. (Dallas Voice – David Taffet at 
dallasvoice.com)[Note from J. B. – Catho-
lic Charities may not be the best place for 
LGBT people to give money to address this 
immigration crisis. As reported in Seattle 
Gay News, a Portland, Oregon immigrant 
rights group lost a longstanding grant from 
the Catholic Campaign for Human Devel-
opment because it also accepts money 
from the National Council of La Raza 
(NCLR), a Latino civil rights organiza-
tion that endorses marriage equality. Voz 
Workersʼ Rights Education lost a $75,000 
grant in June after refusing to cut ties with 
NCLR.]

New York 
governor wants 
to end AIDS 
epidemic in six 
years

New York, N.Y. � New York Governor 
Andrew Cuomo has announced a three-
point plan to end the AIDS epidemic as it 
now exists by 2020. The governor�s plan, 
if successful, will lower new infections in 

the state to 750 
from its current 
level of 3,000, 
which would 
bring new in-
fections to be-
low the level of 
A I D S - r e l a t e d 
deaths and 
leave the infec-
tion rate com-
parable to that 
of tuberculosis 
in New York. 

The plan ex-
pands on �key 

policies already enacted, according to the 
administration�s comments to the New 
York Times. Those are to track infection, 
get people tested who do not know they 
are HIV-positive, and get them the medi-
cal interventions they need. In addition to 
expanded testing and programs for people 
with HIV, Cuomo also wants to expand the 
use of pre-exposure prophylaxis, or PrEP, 
using the drug Truvada. �Thirty years ago, 

Dallas judge 
urges LGBT 
people to help 
immigrant 
youths

Dallas, Texas � �We have children 
who need our help now,� County Judge 
Clay Jenkins told Stonewall Democrats of 
Dallas this week, speaking at the group�s 

monthly meet-
ing about the 
throngs of youths 
coming into the 
U.S. from Central 
America. About 
52,000 minors 
have crossed the 
border into the 
U.S. in the last 
eight months. 
That number is 
expected to in-
crease to about 
60,000 by the 
end of the fiscal 

year in September. Last year, the number 
was under 25,000. 

Rising violence, mostly among drug 
gangs who are kidnapping these youths 
and threatening to kill entire families, en-
courages parents to send their children out 
of their native Honduras, Guatemala, and 
El Salvador. Jenkins called the children 
coming across the border �refugees by 
any definition of the word.� But, he added, 
they are refugees that belong to a class 
the United Nations doesn�t recognize � 
minors. �If they were Kurds, or any other 
group, they�d be given asylum,� he said. 
�This is not about comprehensive immigra-
tion reform,� Jenkins said. �It�s about giv-
ing relief to children.�

Jenkins stressed to the LGBT Demo-
cratic group that the situation is a humani-
tarian crisis. Gangs are forcing children as 
young as five to work in the drug trade for 
them and threatening to kill entire fami-
lies that try to protect the children. Par-
ents feel they have no option other than 
to send their children out of the country, 
Jenkins said. When members of Stonewall 
asked what they could do to help, Jenkins 
didn�t offer �backpack drives� as an option. 
He said he wants substantive help from 
the community: �We need 15,000 foster 
families.� Jenkins said to ask friends and 

compiled by Jim Becker

BEYOND THE BELTWAY

ter much soul searching, the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force Action Fund has decided 
to withdraw its support for the current version 
of the Employment Non-Discrimination Act. As 
one of the lead advocates on this bill for 20 
years, we do not take this move lightly but we 
do take it unequivocally � we now oppose this 
version of ENDA because of its too-broad reli-
gious exemption,� she continued. 

By the end of the day, Carey had been 
joined by the American Civil Liberties Union, 
Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders, 
Lambda Legal, the National Center for Lesbian 
Rights and the Transgender Law Center, who 
issued a joint statement backing up the NGLTF 
withdrawal of support. �The provision in the cur-
rent version of the Employment Non-Discrimi-
nation Act that allows religious organizations to 
discriminate based on sexual orientation and 
gender identity has long been a source of signif-
icant concern to us,� the statement says. �Given 
the types of workplace discrimination we see in-
creasingly against LGBT people, together with 
the calls for greater permission to discriminate 
on religious grounds that followed immediately 
upon the Supreme Court�s decision last week 
in Burwell v. Hobby Lobby, it has become clear 
that the inclusion of this provision is no longer 
tenable.� Pride at Work followed suit. 

Meanwhile, on the employment front, 
President Obama announced that he will sign 
an executive order on July 21 baring federal 
contractors from discriminating against em-
ployees based on their sexual orientation or 
gender identity. The president said last month 
that he planned to sign the order. UCLA School 
of Law�s Williams Institute�s research suggests 
that up to 34 million employees, or one fth of 
the national workforce, will be included. Senior 
White Ofcials noted that President Obama will 
not include exemptions for contractors based on 
their religious beliefs, as many activists initially 
feared. But he will keep intact an amendment 
signed by George W. Bush in 2002 allowing re-
ligiously afliated contractors to discriminate on 
the basis of religion. t (Gay Peopleʼs Chronicle 
– Anthony Glassman at Gaypeopleschronicle.
com & Echo Magazine at Echomag.com)

County Judge 
Clay Jenkins

These news notes have been compiled, 
with permission, from the online version 
of various newspapers and other web 
sites. We thank these publications for 
allowing us to bring you their news sto-
ries. Usually the reports have been sig-
nicantly edited and you can read the 
full story by going to the web site men-
tioned following the item. Comments 
are strictly the opinions of Jim Becker 
and not of Baltimore oUtloUd or Pride 
Media.

Governor 
Andrew Cuomo
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NEWS // THE PANHANDLE

BY MARLA SEYMOUR
When the current president (and resident cat-
herder) of the Eastern Panhandle LGBTQ Al-
liance of West Virginia and I sat in my living 
room in the mountain community of Shannon-
dale and we decided to try to piece together 
an organization to pull our local LGBTQ com-
munity together, we never dreamed of pulling 
off a Pride Day celebration within 13 months� 
time. But we have weathered a complete turn-
over of our governing board, a low time in late 
winter/early spring when we just weren�t sure 
that it was all �worth it,� and all of the stress 
(that John � especially John � endured) to 
come out on the end of our local Pride cel-
ebration completely humbled and attered 
and insanely reassured that this celebration 
was not only a good idea, but that our local 
LGBTQ community has actually been starved 
for such a celebration of its identity. 

Our party was held in Morgan�s Grove 
Park, a Jefferson County facility which is lo-
cated a mile or two south of Shepherdstown, 
West Virginia. The Jefferson County Parks 
and Recreation personnel were cooperative 
with our organization � as were the Jefferson 
County Sheriff�s Department and the Shep-
herdstown Police Department. Both police 

Panhandle Pride vs. West Virginia, East

Panhandle Pride

organizations patrolled our celebration on a 
regular basis � at our request � and were po-
lite and friendly to all participants. The local 
health department put up a large booth for 
HIV testing. A couple of the women participat-
ing in that procedure wore tutus and bows in 
a most celebratory fashion. The city councils 
of Harpers Ferry, Shepherdstown, Ranson, 
Martinsburg, and Charles Town, all declared 
July 12th (the day of our celebration) �Pan-
handle Pride Day� by public decree. We had 
all ve declarations framed and on display at 
the booth occupied by The Eastern Panhandle 
LGBTQ Alliance of West Virginia. 

Of course, there were the (expected) nay-
sayers. The mayor of the city of Ranson, A. 
David Hamill publicly stated to the Martinsburg 
Journal that he hoped that �nothing would 
come of� our event. (The council members of 
the City of Ranson outvoted Mr. Hamill to pass 
their city�s proclamation.) Mr. Hamill, we ran 
out of parking spaces after two short hours. 

Jane Tabb, vice president of the Jefferson 
County Commissioners, wrote a letter to Jef-
ferson County Parks and Recreation to pro-
test the use of Morgan�s Grove Park for our 
celebration. She stated that the county parks 
should be reserved for �families.�In her honor, 

�We Are Family� was played from our stage. 
We were just a bit nervous at the possibil-

ity of militantly right-wing protesters. 
Here is what we got instead � the pres-

ence of a wide array of churches and faith-
support organizations.

But the mover and shaker of the event � 

The Club of Martinsburg � and its manager of 
boundless energy, Dale Gish, proved that the 
alliance of commerce and civic interest is one 
that is not only helpful, but necessary. The Club 
provided our sound system for all of our pub-
lic speakers:our own president (John Mason), 
a representative of the mayor of Shepherd-
stown, Kevin Carden (representing Stephen 
Skinner, West Virginia House of Delegates, 
67th District), and John Buckley (Libertar-

ian candidate for U.S. Sen-
ate); our entertainment: 
Kipyn Martin (lovely music 
� CD available! ); our drag 
show performers (hosted 
by Stephanie Michaels 
and Jackson Nite): Fero-
sha Sparxx, Jayden Elyse, 
Chloe LaRocca, Alexa Vain, 
Dylan Dickhersoon, Brooke 
Lane, Dezi Minaj, Ka�Trina 
Knight, and Shirley Good-
ness and Mercy, and as 
well our DJ JerrBear. 

And The Club provided 
our food concession. Excel-
lent selections prepared on-
the-spot. Love these guys. 

Next issue: Emotional 
responses to this event! Trust 
me, it is unbelievable. t
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police crackdown on hustling 
in the Patterson Park area of 
Eastern Avenue. He outlined in 
clear, explicit terms the dangers 
a �john� would face in such an 
encounter and what would hap-
pen if arrested in terms of being 
incarcerated and how it could 
affect the john�s career. It was 
a compelling, instructive part of 
the article, and hopefully, if peo-
ple read it, that contribution from 
Elliott may have steered them 
away from such risky actions. 

Until recently, I had never 
seen Elliott in action in court, 
but I had heard his antics were 
legendary. One could actually 
feel sympathy towards judges, 
opposing counsel and people 
he had cross-examined over the 
years, if his reputation was ac-
curate. 

As fate would have it, we were both ap-
pearing in a Howard County District court-
room fighting speed-camera citations. It 
turned out it was the last time I saw him. 

I was called ahead of Elliott to plead my 
case (to no avail) but had the good sense 
to hang around and watch this legal lion in 
action. His defense was that the camera 
was not functioning properly. While he lost 
his case in the end, observing the way he 
went about his business and going toe-to-
toe with the judge � respectfully, of course 
� was literally worth the price of the ticket. 
He was a gem. 

Regrettably, our lives drifted in different 
directions, and we did not see each other 
as often as we once did. Nonetheless, 
each year we�d exchange holiday cards to 
stay in touch. His cards were always risqué 
during the years Lambda Rising was still in 
business. 

We shared a lot of laughs and I totally 
enjoyed his company. We shared a mutual 
respect for one another with Elliott being 
such a force in our community and him be-
ing an avid reader of my work. 

Beneath his tough exterior, Elliott was 
a sentimental sweetheart. He loved Bob 
and was so thrilled that he and I enjoy a 
happy relationship. Back when Bob and I 
threw a combination Valentine�s Day and 
sixth-anniversary celebration, although we 
expressly requested that the guests do not 
bring us gifts, Elliott still gave us a bottle of 
Mouton-Cadet Bordeaux (1983). We were 
so moved that we decided not to open it. 

It�s still with us, and when Bob and I 
celebrate our 35th anniversary in Febru-
ary, we�re going to finally pop the cork and 
toast Elliott Brager. It�s time. t

THINKING OUTLOUD

Steve Charing

OUT
Spoken

To be sure, Elliott A. Brager, a well-known 
attorney in the Baltimore area, had his de-
tractors. He displayed a brash, caustic, 
often overbearing personality, which many 
folks in his personal and more likely his 
professional life could not deal with. How-
ever, I am confident that an overwhelming 
number of people who truly knew Elliott 
loved him. Count me in the latter group. 

I was deeply saddened by the 
news that Elliott passed away 
from heart failure on July 7, just 
two days after his 72nd birthday. 
Elliott was a good friend to Bob 
and me, and he was the only 
other person whom I ever enter-
tained in each of my three domi-
ciles spanning nearly 37 years in 
Maryland. While he could come 
off as gruff, passionate, and ag-
gressive � traits he took full ad-
vantage of during his lengthy 
law career � there was virtually 
nothing he wouldn�t do for you if 
asked. 

His work in the early days on 
behalf of the then-named Gay 
and Lesbian Community Center 
of Baltimore as a principal fun-
draiser is probably the reason 
the Center still exists. He would 
aggressively push people to buy 
tickets to the many fall fundraisers and 
spring brunches in support of the Center. 
So intimidating was he, that I was pres-
sured to buy a couple of tickets in 1985 
even though I was scheduled for near-
emergency eye surgery the next day! 

He believed in a number of other 
causes with AIDS Action Baltimore among 
them. And when he attached himself to a 
cause, he went in with both feet. Don Da-
vis, owner of Grand Central, aptly called 
him a hero. 

You can read about some of his efforts 
in the splendid obituary by the Baltimore 
Sunʼs Jacques Kelly here: Baltimoresun.
com/news/obituaries/bs-md-ob-el l iott-
brager-20140709,0,3774734.story. 

The thing I loved about Elliott most be-
sides his passion to do good deeds was 
his amazing, if acerbic, sense of humor. It 
was a challenge to keep up with him, but 
I tried. He never missed an opportunity to 
remind me when we were in a public setting 
how much shorter I was than his 6- foot-4 
frame. I found areas to counter-punch him 
but won�t mention them here. My attacks, 
though, were good-natured. 

We were neighbors in an apartment 
complex in Randallstown, and on a sunny 
Saturday we were relaxing by the pool. He 
offered me a peach as a nice gesture. I told 
him I am allergic to fresh peaches (among 
other fruits), and if I ate one, I�d go into 
anaphylactic shock and likely die. He re-
plied (I think jokingly), �Have two! �

One day when visiting his apartment, 
I noticed he had huge stacks of newspa-
pers on the floor. I asked Elliott why he was 
saving the papers. He said that he is be-
hind in his reading and needs to catch up. 
I promptly informed him that Truman upset 
Dewey in 1948. 

As an attorney, Elliott was most help-
ful to me in the early 1980s when he pro-
vided legal input as part of a story I was 
writing for the Baltimore Gay Paper on the 

Elliott 
Brager: A 
Major Force 
Passes on Elliott Brager (left) 

with close friend 
Steve Shavitz  
credit: Steve Charing
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THINKING OUTLOUD

non-profit arena and make the necessary 
adjustments to diversify the trans 
movement. Even the term �trans 
movement� came under ques-
tion, �Whose trans move-
ment? � was also ana-
lyzed. 

U n f o r t u -
nately, before 
Lobby Day go-
ers could settle in 
their hometowns, 
their community was 
forced to sober up all 
too soon to a normal re- a l i t y ; 
safety is not a luxury they cannot af-
ford. Serving as proof to their expressed 
reality during Lobby Day the bonded group 
learned of the murder of Mia Henderson 
in Baltimore. Adding salt to the wound, the 
endangered community did not receive 

notice of the murder 
until early afternoon. 
With transgender victim 
Kandy Hall fresh on the 
mind, the delayed notice 
placed the community at 
increased risk � which 
supports the sentiments 
during the Lobby Day 
workshop, queer trans 
people of color must 
lead the conversation 

to ensure best practices and lifesaving op-
tions. It is in this moment that Baltimore 
demonstrated on a small scale the larger 
problem with the �trans movement,� gate-
keeping information creates unsafe condi-
tions and perpetuates marginalization of 
affected groups. 

Real Trans Talk recalls earlier in the 
spring when folks stood in line at a book 
signing to support a transgender woman 
of color. Now, in the throes of what ap-
pears to be a hate-crime summer no one 
visibly stands in unison with enthusiastic 
outrage for the brutal murders of Mia, Zo-
riada, Kandy, Yas�min, or Tiffany. Does the 
compassion and concern turn on and off as 
quick as a camera ash? As long as QT-
POC hardships exist there will be cause for 
a cause because there is a basic function 
of poverty. Closely review �urban centers� 
across the nation. One may surmise the 
real tipping point is not on the cover of Time
magazine but the cover-up of timeless fail-
ures to meet the needs the people is the 
frontier to unmask. 

For example, the same week Kandy 
Hall was murdered, Baltimore City Council 

BY VANN MICHAEL
Another black woman of trans experience 
murdered! Another human being laid life-
less in a back alley during the wee hours of 
the morning on July 17 in West Baltimore. 
According to media sources, Mia Hender-
son was one of the five reported transgen-
der women of color murdered within the 
last 41 days. That comes out to a murder 
every eight days. 

Just hours before, queer, trans peo-
ple of color departed the Quaker Meeting 
House in Washington, D.C. after an intense 
Transgender Lobby Day. There was stand-
ing room only during the �Working against 
police profiling, for better jail conditions, 
and against over-incarceration� workshop. 
Participants opened the conversation in 
real-time dialogue concerning their first-
hand experience with the prison industrial 
complex and law enforcement from trans 

feminine and masculine perspectives. The 
unified collective also highlighted their dis-
content of having a facilitator who was not 
qualified to lead such a discussion. Partici-
pants noted that queer trans people of col-
or are more likely recipients of abuse at the 
hands of these institutions, yet often enter 
�learning� spaces with non-color people 
leading the discussion further perpetuating 
the removal of the group from the larger 
conversation and solution process. 

The momentum continued after lunch 
during the �Building a powerful and diverse 
trans movement� workshop. The segment 
about racial and economic justice was the 
most enlightening component. It is here 
where emotions made no concessions 
for time nor pre-arranged agenda items. 
The overall sentiment was loud and clear. 
Queer trans people of color do important 
grassroots work and with major impact 
without budgets as larger white organiza-
tions stake the same claim with less im-
pact in communities of color, yet remain 
heavily funded. The large group of advo-
cates and activists commanded non-p.o.c. 
organizations examine how they enter the 

REAL TRANS TALK:  From the Hill to CSI
updated and passed an iron-st curfew law 
for youth. However, Maryland is fully aware 
of the increase of homeless youth as evi-
denced by HB1036 

/ SB796, passed 
this past spring 

to address 
their needs. 

How does 
this affect 

queer and 
trans youth of col-

or who experience 
h o m e l e s s n e s s ? 
Clearly, Baltimore 
City has yet to grasp 
how to engage the 
gender-variant com-
munity concerning 
past and recent 
murders; now with 
vulnerable youth on 
the path to increased encounters with law 
enforcement on the enforcement end of the 
spectrum what is the underlying motive? 

“The same week Kandy 
Hall was murdered, 

Baltimore City Council 
updated and passed 
an iron-fist curfew 
law for youth. How 

does this affect queer 
and trans youth of 

color who experience 
homelessness?” 

Is this formula designed to feed the 
Pipeline to Prison Project? Is the curfew go-
ing to set up youth for early estrangement 
from society? Their records will be coded as 
�curfew violators,� later translated to �street 
walkers� and �drug dealers.� Think, as the 
non-binary youth struggles through the des-

ignated �network of 
providers� into young 
adulthood, these per-
sons now face what 
some trans women 
of color face; coerced 
sexual incidents in an 
attempt to avoid ar-
rests because they 
were simply standing 
on the bus stop to 
go to work. Or, as a 
young transman, his 
record denotes cur-
few violator with the 
assumption that they 
were selling drugs or 
being a �thug,� creat-
ing a struggle to nd 

employment perpetuating �the cause.�
The time is now! Community must com-

mune! t
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FAITH

Recently our church � Metropolitan Com-
munity Church of Baltimore � celebrated 
42 years of ministry. Our guest speaker, 
Rev. Elder Darlene Garner, gave an on-
time message. She suggested, �It is not 
our worship per se that God requires�� 
although God welcomes it. God cherishes 
our praise and adoration and smiles when 
we worship. Nevertheless, she reminded 
many of us as Christians (whether in the 
church or outside the church) that �God 
requires more from us! God requires that 
we do justice, and love kindness, and walk 

humbly with our God. (Micah 6:8b) 
Yes! This is what the Lord requires 

of us. Unfortunately the universal church 
gets too caught up in all the formalities and 
traditions that we forget what is truly man-
dated by God for us as believ-
ers. In the book of Micah, we are 
reminded about how historically 
people attest to God�s righteous-
ness. Those who were obedi-
ent experienced God�s glory. 
Same as today, we continue to 
experience God�s faithfulness 
through God�s love and justice 
for all God�s people. God�s only 
prerequisite in life is that we are 
to love unconditionally, walk re-
spectfully with each other, have 
integrity, be fair and reasonable 
to all people, show covenantal 
loyalty towards humanity while 
having compassion for one another, and to 
honor God in doing all these things. Love 
and justice are important to God. 

Whether in social media or straight from 
the pulpit, some preachers and people of 
faith seem to believe that politics have no 
place in the pulpit. Really! If that were the 
case then all that Jesus stood for is all for 
naught. Jesus was always challenging the 

What Does 
God Require 

of Us?

Rev. Victoria Burson

Spiritual
A

View

status quo, e. g. , the Pharisees (a member 
of an ancient Jewish religious group who 
followed the Oral Law in addition to the To-
rah and attempted to live in a constant state 
of purity) and Sadducees (members of an 

ancient Jewish group of priests and aris-
tocrats who accepted the literal interpreta-
tion of the Torah but rejected Oral Law and 
belief in the afterlife) � in essence, a self-
righteous, hypocritical, andsanctimonious 
group of people;the nay-sayers, and the 
highly religious folks who find fault in just 
about everything. Sounds familiar? People 
seem to have all the answers yet they are 

not asking enough questions. 
Let me tell you this, the more I grow 

and learn about the people the bigger God 
becomes for me. And, the more I desire to 
do what God requests of me. Thank God for 

icons like Mother Theresa, Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Mohandas Karamchand 
Gandhi, Malcolm X, Pope John Paul, 
and many others saw the need to 
push the envelope for love and jus-
tice. If done right, religion and politics 
can assist in ensuring God�s justice 
for all people is invoked

Simply put, God requires a 
change of heart, a change of lifestyle 
(being doers of the Word � changing 
our basic regiments from the nor-
mal mundane), and of disposition 
toward both God and neighbor. God 
requires us to be faithful stewards of 
the resources and gifts we are en-

trusted with, including our money, posses-
sions, and the earth on which we live. God 
wants our hearts, our lives, and despite the 
good deeds we might do or the evange-
listic exertions we partake in, any offering 
or service that falls short of this is simply 
insufficient. 

Are you doing all that is required of 
you? t
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would return it, songs emerged from that 
process. A song from our second record, 
titled �Evolutionary Sleeper,� explored this 
idea again in a different way. �The Lion�s 
Roar� is a track on the new album that di-
rectly references a Buddhist psychology 
approach to a personal issue in combina-
tion with the dynamics I shared with my 
most recent ex-boyfriend. He�s actually a 
double Leo astrologically and his middle 
name is Lyon. 

GS: I can hear bass work reminis-
cent of another Floridian, the late Jaco 
Pastorius, in songs such as Kindly Bent 
To Free Us, the title cut of the new Cynic 
disc. Is Jaco an influence? 

PM:Yes! We�re all big jazz geeks/Jaco 
fans. Sean Malone, our bassist, is a mu-
sic scholar/professor who has published a 
popular bass transcriptions book on Jaco. 

SR: Jaco was a very big influence on 
Sean Malone�s playing. Paul and I always 

loved his work as well. 
GS: What kind of music did you both 

listen to when you were growing up? 
PM: We were always quite eclectic; 

from extreme metal and punk to modern 
pop, classic rock, and also a lot of jazz and 
classical. We�ve all studied music formally. 

SR: Everything from classic rock to 
jazz and fusion, classical and 20th century 
music, and of course the hard stuff � punk, 
metal, thrash, etc. 

GS: How would you say that Cynic 
has evolved over the years? 

PM: The songs have become more 
melodic, expansive, and somewhat more 
experimental as well in that we are letting 
the arrangements stretch out more. Our 
approach to dynamics contain more sub-
tlety and we are comfortable saying more 

LIVELY ARTS // PERSONALITIES

BY GREGG SHAPIRO
Some musical genres are less welcoming 
to LGBT folks than others. Jazz and hip-
hop, come to mind, although there have 
been dramatic shifts within both, and in-
creasingly one can find queer artists within 
the ranks. The same can be said for heavy 
metal (and sub-genres such as progres-
sive rock, death metal and hardcore), 
and yet, few and far-between as they are, 
LGBT musicians such as Rob Halford of 
Judas Priest, are coming out and rocking 
out. Add the names Paul Masvidal and 
Sean Reinert of the prog/math rock trio 
Cynic to the list. Like Husker Du, another 
influential rock band in which two-thirds of 
the members were gay, before them, the 
gay majority in Cynic is changing head-
banging minds by simply living their lives 
as out gay men. I spoke with Masvidal and 
Reinert in June 2014, LGBT Pride month, 
fittingly enough, about coming out and the 
music of Cynic. 

Gregg Shapiro: Openly queer per-
formers in modern metal are nothing 
new – thereʼs Rob Halford of Judas 
Priest, Brian Cook of These Arms Are 
Snakes, and Iʼve even interviewed Otep. 
Still, compared with the number of 
these kinds of bands, thatʼs a relatively 
small fraction. How did you know it was 
the right time to come out to the fans 
of Cynic? 

Paul Masvidal: (Sean) Reinert and 
I had been discussing it for years but 
wanted the timing and context to be right. 
When word was passed along to various 
journalists, it was LA Times music writer 
August Brown who took the biggest inter-
est, and being that it�s our hometown pa-
per, it made the most sense. Turned out 
the week our story hit was also when the 
Michael Sam news hit the roof about his 
drafting, and also an Ellen Page cover 
story came out in the Hollywood Reporter. 
Timing turned out to be just right in that 
each of us were considerably gay outsid-
ers, and that we all shared a thread of con-
sistency in our stories. 

Sean Reinert: I think most of them al-
ready knew, but having the opportunity to 
do it with a reputable periodical such as the 
L. A. Times seemed like the perfect timing. 
GS: You mentioned Michael Sam. On 
the Michael Sam scale, where does 
coming out in the metal scene rank? 

PM: I�d say fairly high up there. Al-
though we�re in the arts and you�d think 
there�d be a higher degree of leniency or 

general openness, the metal scene in gen-
eral has never been a particularly encour-
aging environment for openly gay artists; if 
anything quite the opposite, and yet I found 
my strength in the solidarity and isolation 
I experienced. We also pursued and even-
tually discovered our own voices as musi-
cians/artists due to this sense of �alone-
ness�. In many ways it went hand in hand 
with being in metal as a genre to begin with 
so there was a sort of paradox at work. 

SR: I would say if Michael Sam (and Ja-
son Collins) is at a 10 ours, would be around 
a seven or eight. Since we are ultimately in 
a �creative art� I think it�s a bit less shocking. 
GS: How has the reception been so far? 

PM: Fantastic! I�ve personally received 
a bunch of beautiful letters from kids 
thanking me. One letter was particularly 
poignant from a self-proclaimed homo-
phobic fan who had decidedly  �changed 
his ways� after finding out I was gay. I 
was blown away. This was essentially the 
greater purpose of sharing the news with 
our audience, along with perhaps help-
ing younger gays in the scene feel more 
comfortable. Also, the recent Rob Halford 
kudos for Cynic in the press was amazing 
coming from a legend like him! 

SR: Amazing... I mean the negative re-
actions have been �who cares� or �this is 
news? � [laughs]. 

GS: Have any LGBT fans approached 
you at shows to talk about your coming 
out? 

SR: I�ve had a few that are in the indus-
try that sent personal notes to my Face-
book page thanking me. I think ultimately 
those are the people this information is 
actually relevant to. Had I had any kind of 
role model 25 years ago it certainly would 
have helped me with my personal struggle 
with it. 

GS: When I interviewed Bob Mould 
of Husker Du, shortly after he came out, 
he said that there were references to be-
ing gay in many of his songs. Are there 
Cynic songs you can cite in which that 
would also be the case? 

PM: There�s certainly �gay informed� 
underlying lyrics. My lyrics tend to be 
extremely personal, more like stream of 
consciousness journal entries written as 
mystical poetry. A song from our first re-
cord, �How Could I� explored the journey 
into self-acceptance and personal growth. 
When I realized early on that I was different 
and that I would have to extend kindness 
to myself first and others before anyone 

Cynically Yours

Paul 
Masvidal

AN INTERVIEW WITH PAUL MASVIDAL AND SEAN REINERT OF CYNIC

with less, which is one of the benefits of 
developing an art form over the course of 
20 years. 

SR: I think we have gotten better as 
song writers and musicians. I think we 
have definitely gotten better at music con-
struction; getting the most out of a few 
ideas versus the jagged ever-changing 
compositions of our early days. We have 
also gotten much better as engineers and 
sound designers. 

GS: What was involved in the song-
writing process of the songs on Kindly 
Bent To Free Us? 

PM: I piece together the songs on my 
own as raw acoustic demos. Over time I 
will give these demos to the guys and we 
get into the room and flush out arrange-
ment details for their individual parts. 
Eventually another demo or two gets cut 
until we feel the songs are ready to be real-
ized in an album context. 

SR: (As he said), Paul would come to 
me with acoustic song ideas and we would 
ush them out. Record them a few times 
and make adjustments. Then take it to the 
real studio and record and mix the material. 

GS: With electronic dance music be-
ing such a dominant presence, and your 
roots in Miami, do you think there might 
be a Cynic remix track somewhere in 
the bandʼs future? 

PM: [Laughs] I would love that! If we 
weren�t to do it ourselves someone outside 
the box like Thom Yorke who�s an avid 
EDM fan and has musical chops would be 
fantastic since they�d be working with a 
less traditional set of elements. 

SR: Who knows? I would never say nev-
er. Maybe there could be a catchy remix that 
gets the main title of a movie or TV show; 
maybe a Sprite commercial or for the Super-
bowl [laughs]. Now that would be cool! t

Sean Reinert
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LIVELY ARTS // OUT ON SCREEN

BY CHUCK DUNCAN
If you didn’t see 2011’s terric reboot of the 
classic Planet of the Apes franchise, Rise of 
the Planet of the Apes, it�s not necessarily 
required viewing to enjoy or follow the story 
of the sequel Dawn of the Planet of the Apes. 
The new lm takes place ten years after the 
events of the rst movie – and the opening 
title sequence helpfully lls in the details of 
the simian u which has decimated human-
kind – and now nds the band of intelligent 
apes (created by the same virus that killed 
the humans) living peacefully in San Fran-
cisco�s Muir Woods. It�s been at least two 
winters since they�ve last seen a human, so 
they assume everyone is now gone. 

But, of course, they�re wrong when they 
discover a small band of humans traipsing 
through their territory, one of them with an 
itchy trigger nger, unaware that the apes 
are nearby. A shooting incident immediately 
brings distrust of the humans but the ape 
leader Caesar (Andy Serkis), with memories 
of his warm upbringing with humans, is will-
ing to give them the benet of the doubt. The 
humans need to reach the dam which is just 
past the apes� enclave in order to restore 
power to their base in San Francisco. With-
out it, their dwindling supply of fuel will run 
out, plunging the humans back into chaos. 
Caesar�s friend and right hand, Koba (Toby 
Kebbell), is not as trusting of the humans � 
for good reason � and does what he can to 
prove the humans cannot be trusted. 

Dawn of the Planet of the Apes is one of 
those rare sequels that matches or bests its 
predecessor. It�s also a summer blockbuster 
that�s willing to do more than just blow things 
up instead of giving us a story or characters 

screening say Transformers 4 was a better 
movie). Dawn begins slowly, maybe a bit too 
slowly for some, but the lm gives us time 
to know the characters. We know Caesar, 
we know Koba, we know Caesar�s son Blue 
Eyes, the orangutan Maurice, and the others 
in the group. The lm truly makes them hu-
man by giving them all the same aws and 
virtues that we have. We see the deep bond 
between Caesar and Koba, and we under-
stand both of them because of the excellent 
script and amazing performances from Ser-
kis and Kebbell. And when a betrayal comes, 
it hurts us as well as the characters. 

The humans don�t fare as well, coming off 
a bit cliché or cardboard. Jason Clarke is ne 
as Malcolm, the human who becomes an un-
witting emissary between apes and humans. 
He has a good heart and Caesar can see that 
so they build a bond that Koba resents. Keri 
Russell is just there, but her character has a 
pivotal moment that also helps build the bond 
between the apes and humans. Kirk Acevedo 
is Carver, the untrusting human who nearly 
destroys what Malcolm has built, and Gary 
Oldman is just under-used as the humans� 
leader who would rather shoot at the apes 
than reason with them. Most of the humans 
don�t realize that the apes can speak, and 
when they do, that only magnies the fear in 
the humans. 

Even though Dawn of the Planet of the 
Apes is a summertime, sci- action lm at its 
core, the story (like most great science ction) 
rmly casts is gaze on modern society and its 
ills. The major issue that the lm spotlights is 
just our natural tendency to distrust anyone 
who isn�t like us. The other issue that seems 
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ing Broughton�s journey through his personal 
and professional relationships, his creative 
and artistic endeavors, this doc will surely in-
spire viewers to learn more about his work 
and his life. 

Did you ever read a book and think, 
�Gee, this sounds like someone�s master�s 
thesis�? Writer/director Cindy L. Abel�s brief 
doc Breaking Through: Out of the Closet, Into 
the Halls of Power (Breaking Glass) has that 
similar feel to it. Featuring interviews with 
high prole queer politicians including for-
mer Massachusetts Representative Barney 
Frank, Wisconsin Senator Tammy Baldwin 
and Houston Mayor Annise Parker, the doc 
gives voice to its subjects� early years and 
family life, coming out process, the adversity 
they faced, running for ofce and nally, time 
spent in ofce. 

Abel�s doc shines a light on ongoing is-
sues of importance such as bullying and 
raises important questions, such as what 
attention does coming out bring to a person 
with political aspirations? But by the end, with 
its closing sequence focusing on same-sex 
marriage, it feels rushed and suddenly unfo-
cused, more like a promo video than a doc 
short. DVD special features include both the 
theatrical and extended versions, an exclu-
sive music video, and more.

Oscar-winning lmmaker Roger Ross Wil-
liams� award-winning doc God Loves Uganda 
(First Run Features) reveals a plague more 
insidious than HIV/AIDS currently ravaging 
Africa for which there are no pharmaceuti-
cals; American evangelicals preaching their 
gospel of lies and hate. According to one 
source, �something frightening� is happening 
in Uganda with the �potential to destroy� it. 
�Coming from the outside,� it�s important to 
send it back, but the “re has already been 
set.�

The Kansas City, Missiouri-based Inter-
national House of Prayer, started in 1999 
and led missionary force and relentless 
yeller Lou Engle, sends young and impres-
sionable Christian soldiers (such a peaceful 
image, no?) to do his dirty work in Uganda. 
The relationship between American con-
servatives and Africa is powerful in Uganda 
where religion is used to demonize and kill. 
Post-Amin Uganda was ripe for the picking 
and American evangelicals seized the op-
portunity to replace one kind of fanaticism 
with another. Now there are Ugandan street 
preachers on corners and wading through the 
trafc-jammed streets, shouting competitively 
to be heard. 

Of course, there are good people in the 
struggle too. Boston-based Zambian citizen 
Rev. Kapya Kaoma is doing his part to ex-
pose the hypocrisy. Bishop Christopher Se-
nyojo puts his life at risk daily in support of 
LGBT rights in Uganda. The late gay activist 

LIVELY ARTS // SCREEN SAVOR

BY GREGG SHAPIRO
For her documentarian directorial debut, 
actress/comedian/activist Whoopi Goldberg 
chose the late comedy legend Moms Mabley. 
Goldberg�s doc, Moms Mabley: The Original 
Queen of Comedy (HBO Home Entertain-
ment) begins with the premise that Mabley, 
who died in 1975 at 81, had a profound im-
pact on Goldberg, and then proceeds to give 
examples of come-
dians and others on 
whom her effect was 
equally great. 

Goldberg herself 
interviewed a wide 
cross-section of co-
medians and per-
formers, including 
Kathy Grifn, Ed-
die Murphy, Quincy 
Jones, Anne Meara, 
Jerry Stiller, Joan 
Rivers, Arsenio 
Hall, Robert Klein, 
Dick Cavett, Kaye 
Ballard, Bill Cosby, 
Sidney Poitier, Harry 
Belafonte, and Deb-
bie Allen, as well as 
directors Ellen Se-
bastian Cheng and 
George Schlatter, 
and Apollo Theater 
historian Billy Mitch-
ell. Goldberg also 
speaks at length about Mabley, explaining 
how she �did Moms� in a show of her own 
because of how much she loved the mate-
rial. Along with Mabley, Goldberg cited other 
comedic storytellers who inuenced her in-
cluding Richard Pryor, Lord Buckley, and the 
comedy duo Mike Nichols and Elaine May. 

However, it�s the vintage Mabley per-
formance footage that does the best job of 
eshing out the portrait. From her humble 
beginnings on the �chitlin� circuit� to her suc-
cess at the Apollo theater and later on televi-
sion and in lm, Mabley’s popularity lasted 
for more than 40 years, with her greatest 
successes occurring near the end of her 
life. A smart, risqué wordsmith, who hid how 
bright she was under the oppy hat and mis-
matched clothing costume she donned in 
character, which in essence gave her license 
to speak her mind. 

The versatile Mabley got away with 
much in her routine, making the kinds of 
jokes about men that men often made about 
women, speaking her mind about civil rights 
and politics, and nding humor in pain. But 

perhaps the greatest revelation about Mabley 
occurs when retired dancer Norma Miller not 
only mentions Mabley�s penchant for dress-
ing in men�s clothing off-stage, but also about 
her girlfriend and the other young women she 
surrounded herself with in her private life. 
Alternately funny and serious and extremely 
informative, Moms Mabley makes for good 
Pride month entertainment. 

Awakened by a 
�glittering stranger� 
at three years old, 
Broughton met his 
�angel� who offered 
him the gifts of intu-
ition, articulation and 
merriment, culminat-
ing in a kind of big joy, 
hence the title of  Eric 
Slade, Stephen Silha, 
and Dawn Logsdon�s 
doc Big Joy: The Ad-
ventures of James 
Broughton (Kino Lorb-
er). A West Coast bo-
hemian, Broughton�s 
lms were a way for 
him to see what his 
dreams looked like, �to 
make them real.� Poet 
Neeli Cherkovski calls 
Broughton �an out-
sider�s outsider, under 
the underground.�

Broughton, who 
lived “the pleasures of the esh” and said 
things such as �when in doubt, twirl,� survived 
a difcult California childhood with an abusive 
mother. But he came into his own during the 
1947 San Francisco Renaissance, the artistic 
revolution, the soil from which the Beats grew, 
led by Jack Spicer, Robert Duncan, Madeline 
Gleason, Kenneth Rexroth, and Broughton. 

Unable to live his dream to be a dancer 
(Broughton admitted to not being graceful 
enough in a 1998 interview), he turned his at-
tention rst to writing, co-creating the Festival 
of Modern Poetry in 1947. Around this time, 
the bisexual Broughton began a relationship 
with Pauline Kael (of lm criticism fame) and 
discovered a new life as lmmaker. Beginning 
with his short lm Motherʼs Day, Broughton 
became a leading experimental lmmaker. 
He went on to receive the Poetic Film Award 
at the Cannes Film Festival, presented to him 
by his hero Jean Cocteau. 

Big Joy is a joyful portrait of an artist, 
a writer, a teacher, a lmmaker, a father, a 
lover, a Radical Faerie, and a man whose 
far-reaching impact is still felt today. Follow-

Docs for Pride David Kato, who was murdered as the pres-
sure mounted for passage of anti-gay laws, 
lost his life in the struggle. 

Sadly, as God Loves Uganda, illustrates 
they are outnumbered and outspent by the 
evangelicals who will not be deterred from 
their mission of madness. Interviews with 
American missionaries, including the ex-
tremely butch �ex-lesbian� Joanna Watson, 
paint a frightening picture of the future of 
Uganda. Difcult to watch, but well-worth 
seeing God Loves Uganda includes bonus 
shorts and deleted scenes among its DVD 
special features. t

to be important to the lmmakers is the gun 
issue. Caesar will not let the humans into his 
world with guns. When it�s discovered Carver 
has a hidden gun, Caesar nearly ends their 
agreement but Malcolm sends Carver away 
to keep the peace. But that one act, that one 
gun, has a terrible resonance that drives the 
remainder of the movie. 

Director Matt Reeves brilliantly works his 
slow build to really immerse the audience 
into this totally believable world, so it�s all the 
more emotionally involving when the rug is 
pulled from under our feet and the apes go to 
war with the humans (possibly under totally 
false pretenses... imagine that). But for all the 
brilliance of the script and direction, the lm 
succeeds wholly on the backs of the actors 
and special-effects technicians who bring the 
apes to life. The rst lm was a marvel of mo-
tion-capture performance and CGI effects, 
but there was still an occasional tell that 
something was an effect. The new lm ren-
ders the apes as close to realistic as you can 
get with amazing detail and texture to the fac-
es, eyes, and hair. You really believe you�re 
watching real animals performing. And, seri-
ously, Oscar people, you must consider Andy 
Serkis for a Best Actor Oscar nomination. 
Just because you can�t see him on screen 
doesn�t mean he didn�t imbue that character 
with all the human emotion any other actor 
brings to their characters. 

Dawn of the Planet of the Apes is that rare 
summer action movie that will actually make 
you think. When I came out of the screening, 
I felt that I enjoyed the rst movie more but I 
have certain thought about the themes and 
meaning of this movie much longer which 
ultimately, in my book, makes this the much 
better lm in the long run. t

DAWN OF THE PLANET
OF THE APES

– continued from page 17
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LIVELY ARTS // BETWEEN THE COVERS

BY STEVE CHARING
Faithful readers of Baltimore 
OUTloud should easily recog-
nize the name Gregg Shapiro. 
Since the paper�s inception, 
Shapiro has contributed might-
ily to the paper�s Lively Arts 
section with a wide assortment 
of previews and reviews of 
movies, CDs, and poetry, and 
a plethora of interviews of en-
tertainment personalities � all 
with an LGBT angle and per-
spective. 

The entertainment journal-
ist is now �on the other side of the mic,� 
as he put it, and has penned a book about 
his gay experiences in Chicago. Titled Lin-
coln Avenue: Chicago Stories, the book of 
short stories will be released on Septem-
ber 2 by Squares & Rebels, an LGBT im-
print of Handtype Press. 

Shapiro, who has previously written 
books that included poetry collections, 
reflects on what it meant to grow up gay 
in Chicago during the 1970s and 1980s 
through 12 sharply observed stories filled 
with memorable characters and dialogue. 

Relationships � family, 
boyfriends, and oth-
erwise � are explored 
through such stories 
as �Lunch with a Porn 
Star,� �Marilyn, My 
Mother, Myself,� and 
�Your Father�s Car.� 
Only a gay Chicago 
native with a keen eye 
could provide such 
an insider�s view of 
the Windy City from a 
more innocent time not 
too long ago. 

�Most of the sto-
ries in the book have 
a humorous nature,� 
Shapiro told Baltimore 

OUTloud. �As a writer, I hope the readers 
will see something of themselves, some-
thing universal, in the stories.� 

Kelly Dwyer, author of Self-Portrait with 
Ghosts and The Tracks of Angels, says, 
�Gregg Shapiro creates whole worlds with 
these stories, in which characters navi-
gate everything from first lust to familial 
dramas, in narratives told with humor, un-
derstanding, and a keen sense of place. 
Stories such as �Lincoln Avenue� pose the 
meaningful, unanswerable question: Why 
do we love the people we love? This is a 
memorable and entertaining collection.�

Added Wayne Hoffman, author of 
Sweet Like Sugar and Hard, �A nostalgic 
ride through the streets of Chicago that 
starts in a 1975 Hornet and ends in a 1980 
Cutlass wagon, the stories in Lincoln Av-
enue are like a stack of faded Polaroids 
from our collective gay past � each captur-
ing the hopeful novelty and awkward un-
certainty of youth in a single frame.�

Gregg Shapiro will be appearing at 
the GLCCB in Baltimore on September 17 
at 7:30 p.m. for a reading of Lincoln Avenue
with gay Baltimore resident/writer James 
Magruder. He will be interviewing Magruder, 
and that interview will be published in an up-
coming issue of Baltimore OUTloud. They 
will then be reading together in Philadelphia 
on September 19 at the Biello Martin Studio 
in the Old City neighborhood. 

A Chicago native, Shapiro has also lived 
in Boston and Washington, D.C. He currently 
makes his home in Fort Lauderdale with his 
husband Rick and their dog k.d. t

lincoln avenUe: chicago StorieS (paper-
back,100 pages, $14. 95). The book will be 
available in ebook formats by September 2. 

Growing Up Gay in 
Chicago

Gregg Shapiro

GREGG SHAPIRO:
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LIVELY ARTS // OUT ON STAGE

BY STEVE CHARING
The Pirates of Pittsburgh may be having an 
off-year, but The Pirates of Penzance, cur-
rently playing at Toby�s, �The Dinner Theatre 
of Columbia,� looks sharp and is likely to 
have a strong summer. This take on Gilbert 
and Sullivan�s 1879 good-humored, mischie-
vous work is an enjoyable experience lled 
with frivolity and tinges of slapstick that will 
keep you laughing throughout. 

The comic opera�s music was written by 
Arthur Sullivan and the clever libretto penned 
by his co-collaborator W. S. Gilbert. The Pi-
rates of Penzance was one of the duo�s most 
popular works � others including H.M.S. Pin-
afore, The Mikado, and The Sorcerer � and is 
one of the very few productions from that era 
still being performed. 

Five-time Helen Hayes nominee Mark 
Minnick ably directs and choreographs the 
Toby�s production. As he always seems to 
do, Mr. Minnick stirs all the ingredients to-
gether in a terric blend of staging, perform-
ing and pacing. The ensemble moves about 
awlessly with great quickness and purpose 
� an indicator of the show�s many strengths. 

The Pirates of Penzance is a light-

hearted story whose main theme throughout 
is obligation to duty. It centers on Frederic 
(played by Nick Lehan) who upon reaching 
his 21st birthday is freed from his apprentice-
ship to a band of pirates who deep down are 
a bunch of softies. He had been mistakenly 
given this indentured status by Ruth (Jane C. 
Boyle), a piratical maid, who was Frederic�s 
nursemaid when he was young. Through an 
error in communication from Frederic�s father 
who wanted his son to be apprenticed to be 
a ship�s �pilot,� Ruth understood the word to 
be �pirate.�

He meets Mabel (Laura Whittenberger), 
the daughter of Major-General Stanley (Rob-
ert John Biedermann 125), and the two fall 
in love. Ruth and the Pirate King (David Jen-
nings) explain to Frederic that he was born 
on February 29; technically, he only has a 
birthday each leap year. His indenture states 
that he remains apprenticed to the pirates un-
til his 21st birthday, and so he must serve for 
another 63 years. Bound by his own sense 
of duty, Frederic�s only comfort is that Mabel 
agrees to wait for him faithfully. 

Also part of the storyline is that the Pi-
rates of Penzance, all being orphaned, has 

Whacky Pirates Take Over Toby�s
a soft spot for other 
orphans and will 
free anyone cap-
tured if that status 
is disclosed. Unfor-
tunately for them, 
their reputation is 
well-known and 
those who claim to 
be orphaned are 
released making 
their efforts unprot-
able. Major-General 
Stanley had been 
captured by the pi-
rates� well you can 
imagine what trans-
pired. 

Under the musi-
cal direction of Ross 
Scott Rawlings and 
his six-piece orches-
tra, the leads and ensemble turn in highlight-
reel performances. With every member of 
the cast blessed with talented vocal skills, it 
is providential that there are so many group 
numbers, which amplify the music with re-
sounding success. 

Hunky Nick Lehan, plays the role of 
21-year-old (or ve if you do the other math) 
Frederic with such cuteness one could melt. 
Solid acting abilities and a fantastic singing 
voice enhance his performance. Mr. Lehan�s 
onstage chemistry with Laura Whittenberger 
as his love interest Mabel is effectively genu-
ine and adorable. 

Ms. Whittenberger owns a robust op-
eratic voice that reaches notes that haven�t 
even been discovered yet. Her renditions of 
�Poor Wandering One! � and �Sorry Her Lot� 
are worth the price of admission alone. One 
would fear that her vocals are so powerful 
that anybody else would be cast under her 
shadow. That was not the case as her duets 
with Mr. Lehan proved the combination melds 
beautifully with his clearly being up to the 
task. The number �Stay, Frederic, Stay! � is 
illustrative. 

David Jennings, who shined in Toby�s re-
cent production of Spamalot, showcases his 
marvelous baritone as the swashbuckling, 
debonair Pirate King. �Oh, Better Far to Live 
and Die,� a song he performed with the Pi-
rates, is a standout. �Now for the Pirates� Lair� 
is another ne example. His powerfully reso-
nant speaking voice and commanding stage 
presence are evident throughout. 

Robert John Biedermann 125 (yes, that 
is his name) as Major-General Stanley, is 
perfectly cast for the role. Despite his lack of 
military knowledge (a related theme in H.M.S. 

Pinafore) the character 
displays his authorita-
tive nature as well as 
his vulnerabilities. Mr. 
Biedermann 125 skill-
fully performs the icon-
ic number �I Am the 
Very Model of a Mod-
ern Major-General� the 
way I would suspect 
Gilbert and Sullivan 
would have hoped for. 
It brought the house 
down. 

Other cast mem-
bers are outstanding 
as well. Veteran ac-
tress Jane C. Boyle, 
who killed it at Toby�s 
Nunsense and Fiddler 
on the Roof, puts on 
another strong perfor-
mance as Ruth. Co-
medic, bouncy, and 
with good quality vo-

cals, Ms. Boyle is an excellent addition to the 
production. 

David James as the Sergeant of Police 
is his usual sprightly self as he is full of mis-
behavior and camp. He always keeps the 
audience laughing. Jeffrey Shankle as the 
lovable pirate Samuel also turns in a ne per-
formance. Both sing splendidly and let their 
comic instincts come through in their perfor-
mances. 

The ensemble was neatly tted in wonder-
ful costumes designed by Eleanor B. Dicks. 
An array of authentic pirate garb and key-
stone cops-like uniforms for the male charac-
ters and an assortment of scarlet red rompers 
with bonnets and colorful Victorian-era gowns 
for the seven daughters of the Major-General 
add great visuals to the spectacle. 

David A. Hopkins designed a smart set 
depicting an isolated island with a pirate ship 
complete with a rope ladder, swings and mast 
for the rst act and a beautifully crafted ruined 
chapel setting for the second act. Coleen M. 
Foley was creative in designing the lighting 
effects. 

This production of The Pirates of 
Penzance is brilliantly synthesized under the 
direction of Mark Minnick. The performances 
are as powerful as they are entertaining and 
makes for a wonderful summertime experi-
ence. Bring your appetite, too; Toby�s famous 
buffet has never been better. t

the PirateS of Penzance (running 140 min-
utes with intermission) plays through August 
31 at Tobyʼs The Dinner Theatre of Columbia, 
3900 Symphony Woods Road, Columbia, 
Maryland. For tickets, you may call the box 
ofce at 410-730-8311 or visit Tobysdinner-
theatre.com. 

David Jennings (foreground) with Nick 
Lehan, Jeffrey Shankle, and David James
credit: Kirstine Christiansen
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Papermoon Diner
227 West 29th Street, Baltimore
Papermoondiner24.com

BY RICHARD FINGER
�The Papermoon Diner 
offers an eccentric, eclec-
tic, technicolor dining ex-
perience that might best 
be described as �comfort 
food meets Baltimore with 
a twist.�� Well, this is how 
the Papermoon describes 
itself, and I can�t do any 
better. From the outside, 
the diner looks displaced, 
lost in another era. Walk-
ing in, there are cases 
lined with classic Pez dis-
pensers. I�m sure if you 
look hard enough, your 
favorite superhero or car-
toon character is included in the collection. 
Once inside, the view looks like the inside 
of a schizophrenic brain � lots and lots of 
stimuli making no sense. 

To each side of the main entrance, 
there are dining rooms, and the central 
area has bar-stool seating. Scattered 
throughout the diner are all kinds of memo-
rabilia hanging from the walls and ceilings, 
ranging from little red wagons, robots, to 
children�s toys, dolls, and games. Lots of 
opportunity for something to catch the eye, 
and bring back a fond memory. 

The menu is just as varied as the dé-
cor. What caught my attention were some 

beverage choices not seen in most res-
taurants, such as Chocolate Cow ($3.50), 
Bacon Milkshake ($5.95), and a Kaptain 
Krunch Milkshake ($5.50). I opted for the 
freshly brewed iced tea ($2.75) � granted, 
a bit unimaginative on my part. 

Food items consist of a multitude of 
breakfast items served all day, including 
omelets. Our visit to the diner was late 
enough for dinner, so we focused on these 
offerings. Soups, salads, sandwiches, que-

sadillas, burgers, pastas, 
main entrees � so much 
to choose from! Feeling 
nostalgic, I selected from 
the TV dinner menu the 
Turkey dinner ($15.90), 
which comes with a small 
house or Caesar salad, 
creamed spinach, mashed 
sweet potatoes, and a side 
of gravy. 

I half expected the tur-
key TV dinner to come out 
in an aluminum tray, like 
Swanson�s, but such was 
not the case. The turkey 
came sliced on a plat-
ter over greens, with the 
side items each in its own 
dish. While the turkey was 

served hot, moist, and plentiful, I could 
tell the meat was not cooked from a whole 
turkey, but likely from a turkey breast. The 
sweet potatoes were my favorite part, with 
emphasis on the sweet.  

If you are looking for a unique dining 
experience, then Papermoon will be an ex-
cellent choice. Yes, they have an eclectic 
menu, but as far as the quality of the food, 
it�s on the caliber of a traditional diner. Be 
prepared to wait for a table during peak 
periods � no reservations accepted. Din-
er hours are from 7 a.m. to midnight from 
Monday to Thursday, and from 7 a.m. to 2 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. t

Finger�s
Food

DINING OUT

Diner fare populaire
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Moving
Forward

Ava Barron-Shasho

staff meeting every Tuesday evening, put 
it in as a repeating event on your calendar. 
This helps you use the time before and af-
ter most effectively. 

3) Look at your calendar every eve-
ning. Doing so helps us plan for the next 
day�s events. Is tomorrow an early morn-
ing meeting or will you be going to the 
gym first? If so get your bag packed the 
night before. If your meetings are schedule 
back-to-back, with no time to run out for 
lunch, best to pack that PB&J to be on the 
safe side. 

We all process information differently. 
Some of us learn through listening while 
others are visual learners. So take a look 
at your calendar or ask your Siri what�s on 
your agenda for tomorrow. Personally I like 
asking Siri because it gives me the feeling 
that I have an assistant� which everyone 
needs! 

4) If you have a deadline approach-
ing put it in your calendar as an upcom-
ing event with an alert. An alert, sched-
uled for 24 hours before the deadline can 
be an effective reminder. It serves as an 
�OMG am I ready? � The iPhone has the 

ability to give two 
alerts so put them 
to good use! Our 
lives are busy so if 
you are the type of 
person who needs 
several reminders, 
add them in too. 

5) If you get 
lost in thought or 
an activity, use a 
timer to keep track 
of periods of time. 
If you need to clean 
the house and only 

have 45 minutes, set the timer and get to 
work. When the alarm bell sounds, move 
on to your next activity. Without a timer we 
can get lost in an activity and loose pre-
cious time. 

5) Schedule time for yourself. If you 
run after work, put it on your schedule. 
This serves as a reminder that you take 
good care of yourself and it helps keep you 
balanced.

6) If your time management skills 
need some work, you might want to 
download an app to get you moving. 
iCalendar- Manage your iCal and Google, 
CalenMob-Google Calendar Client and 
Cozi Family Organizer are just a few of the 
fully customizable and productivity based 
apps on the market. 

Be well, have fun� and don�t forget to 
mark it in your calendar! t

Send comments or questions to av-
abarronshasho@yahoo.com.

I love having a junk drawer in the kitchen. 
I enjoy opening the drawer, seeing the 
disarray and knowing I have given myself 
complete permission to let it be as it is. I 
enjoy throwing in whatever utensil I am 
holding, the can opener, funnel or tongs, 
and then give that drawer a push with my 
hip and watch it close. No guilt or inner 
gremlin saying, �Wow, what a mess! You 
should clean that up.�It is a pleasure and 
it works for me. 

To be honest, lately my desk drawer 
where I am sitting writing this article is also 
starting to look a little �junkie� if I do say 
so myself. There are 
too many papers pil-
ing up and if I must 
admit, I missed a 
deadline because 
the reminder was 
hidden somewhere 
inside this �drawer of 
disaster.�In this case, 
out of sight was real-
ly out of mind. I found 
the reminder for the 
event a week too late 
and felt horrible. This 
was followed by hav-
ing to tell a group of people that we would 
be missing the event because I messed up. 

When we aren�t organized or don�t have 
a plan we are less productive and we feel 
unsettled. Sometimes we make mistakes 
and while they aren�t the end-of-the-world, 
they too have consequences. Bottom line, 
we feel bad about ourselves and this just a 
breeding ground for negative thoughts and 
more mistakes. 

Here are some tips to get you more or-
ganized. 

1) Have only one calendar! If you 
have a work and a home calendar be sure 
you sync them or they at least have the 
same information on both. Now with all the 
electronic gadgets and gizmos it is easier 
then ever to keep yourself up dated. Hav-
ing more than one calendar leaves way too 
much room for mistakes. 

2) Whatever you do on a regular ba-
sis write on your calendar. If you have a 

Get 
Organized

gin to understand it, it�s as if seeing a sun-
set for the first time, full of so much beauty 
and sadness all at once. It�s like reading a 
good book and coming across a chapter 
that just, blows you away � filled with such 
intense emotion and imagery that you feel 
like you are a part of it, and at the end, 
before you can go on, you just have to turn 
back a few pages and read it again. I do it 
all the time. Unfortunately in our lives the 
emotions and circumstances that � blow 
us away aren�t always good ones, some-
times they are absolutely horrible and our 
reasons for re-reading or reliving, them are 
not to feel the pain again but instead, to try 
and correct the situations that caused the 
pain in the first place. 

How many times have you or a woman 
that you know gotten back with her ex, 
more than once, with promises of change 
and reformation? Now, I�m not a pessimist 
but, even if it takes a while more often than 
not, you will find yourself stumbling over the 
same ol� stuff that caused you to attempt to 
close the chapter in the first place. It�s a 
perpetuating cycle that impedes progress. 
It hinders personal growth and causes re-
gret. Think about it, what are the odds of 
finding the right woman for you while si-
multaneously, entertaining the wrong wom-
an based on her false pretenses? Slim to 
none. You have to decide for yourself if the 
pain of where you are is greater than the 
fear of what your next chapter holds � or 
vice versa and make your move. Once you 
choose to close a chapter indefinitely, you 
will know that you made the right choice 
when, you think about some of the char-
acters in it, and literally feel the confused 
expression on your face, and you turn the 
page for good. t

“... But she told me that she would 
never do this to me again, she promised! 
Itʼs been five years of this crap and I just 
keep letting her back in. I donʼt even know 
why anymore. I try to leave but she wonʼt 
let me; she cries and pleads for me to stay 
and, I just canʼt walk away from her like 
that... you know? I mean, I do love her and 
she has a beautiful heart and I know that 
she loves me. I just donʼt know why she 
keeps doing this to me...I just donʼt know 
why I keep taking it. “
The sad realization is that no matter how 
much you love the woman you are with at 
the moment, she may not be �the one� for 
you and if she isn�t, she will eventually, in-
evitably become a part of your past. Rela-
tionships are funny that way � you never 
know until, you know if a person is meant 
to be in your life for a reason, a season 
or a life time. The good thing is, even if 
she was only meant to be in your life for 
a brief period (and even if it ended badly) 
you learned something from being with her 
and that, if nothing else made it a good 
experience. Take that information, that les-
son you learned from her and apply it to 
other situations that will undoubtedly arise 
in your chapters to come. 

It�s been said �A person can never 
move on to the next chapter in life, if she 
insist on, continuously re-reading the last 
one.� Now at first glance this sounds nice 
and makes sense but when you really be-

Closed
Chapter

Lesbian
Taboo

Nicole Bettis

TYRE’S
AUTO

410.252.8001
24/7 Towing 410-583-8888

REPAIR
Quality Workmanship
REPAIR

Voted Baltimore’s Best Auto Repair – City Paper 2000
Next to Timonium Business Park Lightrail Stop

1955 GREENSPRING DRIVE
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BY WAYNE CURTIS
If you are thinking about buying a new 
home, or a second home, one of the ma-
jor expenses that can strain your budget 
after the sale is furnishing it. Most new 
home buyers are �upsizing� 
their home: they 
have outgrown 
their apartment 
or their previous 
house and need 
more space. 
More space 
equals more fur-
niture and fittings, 
and not everyone�s 
budget allows them 
to go out and spend 
thousands more 
on brand new, top-
of-the line items. 
So, here are a few sugges-
tions I�ve come across over the 
years that can help you 
make that new space into your home, 
without endangering your solvency. 

1) New, but cheap. If you only need tem-
porary stuff that will last for a few years 

Furnishing Your New Home
until your finances recover from the pur-
chase, there are a wide variety of stores 
and outlets that will fulfill that need. The 
best known is probably IKEA, but there are 
a number of non-chain stores that can or-

der directly from the manufacturer and 
get nice-looking inexpensive fur-
niture. Be aware, however, that if 
you bought an older home many 
of the new furniture manufac-

turers produce mostly 
oversized pieces that 

fit well in the subur-
ban McMansions 
currently being 
built, but that may 
be a problem inside 

your 1920s bun-
galow. Be sure to 
ask about the avail-

ability of split box 
springs to help you get 

the bed up the stairs, and slimmed down 
chairs and sofas to fit through older, nar-
row doorways. Measure clearances sev-
eral times to make sure you know what 
can squeeze through, and what cannot.  

2) Furniture clearance centers. There 

REAL ESTATE
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are a number of local stores that act as 
clearing houses for hotels as they go 
through their periodic redecorations and 
upgrades. My favorite is the Overstock 
Outlet, which has two locations in the Balti-
more area, and routinely re-sells bedroom 
and living room furniture from some very 
expensive hotel chains. Their prices are in-
credibly reasonable, and you can also find 
the lamps, wall hangings, televisions, and 
even appliances that were in the rooms as 
well. They have begun offering new house-
wares and the direct order of new furniture, 
too. Each time you go by, you�ll see some-
thing new, so start getting in the habit of 
making regular visits. You can find them on-
line and on Facebook for more information.  

3) Auction sales. If you�re willing to be a 
little more adventurous still, the opportunity 
to attend an estate auction sale can save 
a huge amount of money, and still give you 
quality furniture. The estate auction is where 
most used furniture stores and antique 
stores nd their goods (which is why I have 
not included them on this list). The prices at 
auctions can be the equivalent of wholesale 
prices or even less, compared to the retail 
prices at the used furniture/antique dealer. 
Auctions can be a bit of a surprise � some-
times the estate has lots of quality goods, 

REAL ESTATE
sometimes not � there is now a website, 
Auctionzip.com. that helps you get a pre-
view of where and when the best auctions 
are coming up in your area, with pictures 
of some of the items that will be available.  
You may want to attend one or two auctions 
to get a feel for how the bidding works, be-
cause the live auction process can be in-
timidating. Sometimes you can end up pay-
ing more than you planned for a particular 
piece, if you let your competitive nature 
carry you away during the bidding. Be sure 
to read any ne print in the auction notice 
as well, to make sure there isn�t a buyer�s 
premium added to the �hammer� price.  
I have seen estate auctions where dining 
room sets, bedroom sets � all kinds of furni-
ture and housewares � were sold at ridicu-
lously low prices, all because there was not 
a large enough audience, or not the right 
buyers in the audience for those pieces. 
Make sure you can arrange for someone 
to help you haul away your booty if you do 
come up as the successful bidder: most 
auctions require the removal of the goods 
as soon as possible. 

After the adventure of negoti-
ating and buying a new or second 
home� why not make the furnishing 
of it an adventure as well? Have fun! t
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In Case You 
Didn’t Know

I have a new least favorite phrase. (No, it�s 
not, �Last call! �) We live in the informa-
tion age. We read newspapers, watch TV 
news, carry smartphones, and sit in front 
of our computers. If I�m trying to think of 
the name of the football player who was in 
the �Police Academy� movies I don�t have 
to rack my brain trying to think of his name. 
I can simply pull out my phone and google 
�Police Academy.� Yet I find myself con-
stantly running into people who don�t seem 
to know anything about current events. 
Artscape? Baltimore Pride? Gubernato-
rial election? They are quick to say, �Didn�t 
know anything about it. Never heard a 

are going quickly so visit Empirecitymc.com 
to make your reservation now. 

One of the unique requirements of 
the Empire City, MC, is that 
all mem- bers must have 

a motorcycle. It 
is truly a men�s 
motorcycle club. 
This is not the 
case in many of 

the other leather 
clubs. Most of the 
other leather clubs 
are social clubs and 

do not have a motor-
cycle requirement. But 

what about the women 
who ride bikes? I recently had 

the pleasure of meeting several members 
of Out Riders, WMC, at Frederick Pride. 
This is a new group that was just formed 
in January 2014 and although geared to-
wards women, membership is open to all 
members of the LGBTQA community who 
love to ride motorcycles in and around 
Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, D.C. 

thing.� With all this information at our fin-
gertips, how could we not know anything? 
I would like to tell you about a few events 
that you may not have heard about. 

Our local Baltimore leather community 
has been enjoying a great new place to 
gather on Friday nights. The Loft above 
Grand Central has become a fun place to 
be this summer. Local leather men have 
been enjoying a cigar on the deck in this 
summer�s cooler weather, and since the 
space is intimate, it is also a wonderful 
place to meet new people. Also on Fridays 
there are $3 beers and well cocktails from 
8 to 11 p.m., and after 11 p.m. folks in 
leather get $1 off all drinks. Plus, you can 
party with the ShipMates on Friday, July 
25 starting at 9 p.m. when they host a bar 
night at The Loft. 

I told you all about the ShipMates� 40th 
anniversary bash in April, but do you know 
that another leather club in our area is 
also getting ready to toast 40 years? On 
Saturday, August 30 from 5 to 8 p.m. the 
Philadelphians, MC, will host a 40th anni-
versary dinner at the Battleship New Jer-
sey Museum and Memorial on the Camden 
waterfront. For $75 you can enjoy hors d� 
oeuvres, a buffet dinner, and open 
bar. Afterwards the 
party continues at an 
AMCC All Club Night 
at The Bike Stop. For 
tickets and more in-
formation visit Phila-
delphiansmc.org. 

A 40th anniver-
sary celebration is a 
big deal, but what 
about 50 years? The 
Empire City, MC, in 
New York City will be toast-
ing the half century mark on 
the weekend of Octo- ber 10-12. There 
will be a dinner / dance cruise on the New 
York Harbor, a party at Rockbar NYC, and 
cocktail parties galore. The Doubletree Suites 
in Jersey City is the host hotel and is offering 
a special room rate of $149 a night. Rooms 

Leather
Line

Rodney Burger

Their mission is: �To support the lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and 
women�s communities, and reach out to 
empower a community of diverse women 
through motorcycle rides, charity events, 
Pride events, and education.� You can find 
them on Facebook or email them at outrid-
erswmc@gmail.com 

No motorcycle is required to join in the 
fun at Kink D�Soleil, scheduled for Satur-
day, August 2, starting at 7 p.m. at Diamonz 
Nightclub in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Baltimore�s own Rik Newton-Treadway will 
be emceeing an evening of kinky games 
and onstage performances that will in-
clude burlesque by ToughFemme Colleen 
and The Lady Desiree and fantasy skits 
by Lehigh Valley girls of Leather, Jersey 
Amazons, and more. There will also be a 
leather party upstairs after the show. The 
cover charge is just $5 and will benefit the 
Carter-Johnson Leather Library & Collec-
tion and Sisterspace Sexuality Space. 

Did you hear the news about MAL? The 
Centaur, MC, just announced that not only 
have they signed the contract to keep Mid-
Atlantic Leather Weekend at the Hyatt Re-
gency Washington on Capitol Hill through 
January 2018, but they also negotiated 
lower room rates! A single or double oc-
cupancy room in 2015 will be $175 and the 
new lower room rates are locked in for the 
next four years! It may seem a little early to 
be thinking about an event that is not until 
January 16-19, 2015 � but the host hotel 
will sell out. Why not make your reserva-
tion early. You know you don�t want to miss 
out on MAL 2015. 

These are just a few of the leather events 
coming up in this area. As for the football 
player in the �Police Academy� movies � why 
that was none other than former Baltimore 
Colt Bubba Smith. Now you know. t

Half a 
century!

Man Place B&B

Find your
Private 
Getaway in
West Virginia

manplacegbb.com
304-289-5491
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